Central Community Music School
Applied Lessons

The schedule of weekly lessons consists of 15 weeks of lessons in the Fall semester and 15 weeks in the Spring semester and 8 weeks in the summer semester aligned with the University of Central Oklahoma academic calendar.

Recitals are held at the ends of the Fall and Spring semesters. Students are not required to participate but are encouraged to do so in order to gain invaluable performance experience.

Tuition for Applied Lessons
A non-refundable registration fee of $25 is due with each semester enrollment.

**Senior Faculty**
- 60 minute lesson ($45 per lesson)
- 45 minute lesson ($35 per lesson)
- 30 minute lesson ($25 per lesson)

**Junior Faculty**
- 60 minute lesson ($30 per lesson)
- 45 minute lesson ($25 per lesson)
- 30 minute lesson ($20 per lesson)

**Senior Faculty** members are 1) UCO Professors with advanced degrees in music or 2) professional musicians and pedagogues with advanced degrees in music.

**Junior Faculty** members are UCO School of Music students who have taken, or who are currently enrolled in, their respective instruments and who are working closely with a Mentor teacher/Senior Faculty member.

All CCMS faculty members are required to successfully complete and Oklahoma Background Investigation prior to employment with CCMS.

All CCMS faculty members are recommended through the School of Music Division Heads for each instrument offered.